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M O K T A M
STATE UNIVERSTY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
TUESDAY, MAY 22, 1928 VOLUME XXVII. NUMBER 60
MASQUERS TO GIVE BIKERS TO VISIT
Will Present Russian Farce 
Wednesday, Friday, and 
Saturdav
j "Rertzor" by Nicolas' Gogol will be 
sjJRnted by the Montana Masquers 
Jjejlnesday, Friday and Saturday at 
(Shuttle Theater. Those who will 
appear In this five-act farce, deal- 
the government o f a small 
team in early Nlnteenth century 
(tessia are:
Inton Antonovich Skovenik-Dmuk-
^ pan ovsk i .....:.___ Harry Hooser
Arttay Filippovich Zcmlianika j
.........................Vernon Hoven
Luka Lukich Khlopov d a le  Stocking 
ABtmos Fiodorovich Liapkin T iap-
i-'. -Jdn ...__ Philip Duncan
Iran Kuzmich S h pek in ......................
M a ..... ......... ........ Dan Harrington
Piotr Ivanovich B obch lnski..............
_____ —  Edwin Bullls
ftotr Ivanovich ‘DObchtaski ......... .
f ls j fo L —<--------------William Angus I
Svktunov .............   MeiviUe Pawn
Stepan nych Khotcrtov __I
_________-_____  Robert Jelleyl
Anns Andreevna ....M ary Brennan I
ifarya Antonovna ...Margaret Price
Osip — :------ George Schotte
trail Alexandrovich K hlestakov___ _
■ H t i --------------- Paul Kennefick
pS&nt In the Inn -A r th u r  Burris
ttulka —------— ■.------- Adeline Platt
■Bthim orda__ ____..Franklin Long
Abdulin________ .Harold Fitzgerald |
ftiibova ____________   Lydia Maury
fenonya Pertrovan Poshleopkina ..
K ________ ____ _ Irene Murphy
taka Lukich's wife .M erlie Cooney
Gendarme............ ...... Arthur Burns
Word comes to the Russian town, 
rhere the action o f the play takes 
rltoe. that an inspector sent out 
i| §  S t  Petersburg by the Czar is 
timing to Inspect the town gov- 
This causes considerable 
oodgnotlon for not only is the ] 
payor exceedingly corrupt in his 
ushktaistratlon o f the town govern-, 
neat, But an o f his lesser officials j 
iii; equally crooked.
It Is a case o f  mistaken Identity j 
m l the imposter makes the most 
it M a t is to  h i*  a delightful sit-1 
■ H i .  All o f  the guilty officials 
sjajerously bribe Mm and the mayor 
lots everything in his power to 
Pike his stay as pleasant as pos­
sible.
The production staff has been ex- 
tttdisgly busy during the past week 
jetting the sets ready for the pre- 
ifatation of “Revttor.”  The sets I 
rate designed and, executed under 
indirection o f William Angus, di­
rector of dramatics, and are very 
setutiful. Special lighting effects 
dS be used to bring out the fun 
t o e  of the newly constructed sets.
M I C  TONIGHT
Students and alumni o f  the 
School o f Journalism win honor 
Dean A. L. Stone at the annual 
Dean Stone night, which wlU be ob­
served in Qreenough park. The 
picnic this year promises to be an 
even greater success than ever be­
fore. This morning the greater por­
tion o f the Journalism students had 
signed up to go and nearly 100 per 
cent attendance o f those taking 
work at the Shack Is expected.
• Letters have been sent out to  all 
alumni of the school Inviting them 
to attend Dean Stone night. This 
plan Was Inaugurated last year and 
Is greatly appreciated by the grad­
uates. Dean Stone night was start­
ed several years ago as a means o f 
honoring the Dean. Each year It 
has become more and more signifi­
cant’ to the students until it is now 
the most cherished tradition o f the 
Shack.
Those who plan to attend Dean 
Stone night will meet at the shack 
at 6 o'clock tonight. Transportation 
has been provided and an are as- 
s u re d o f a ride to the park. Dutch 
Corbly and Curtis Brittenham have 
had charge o f all general arrange­
ments.
Warren B. Davis and French T. 
Ferguson o f  the Missoulian, Robert 
Tbit o f  the Daily Northwest, Dean 
T. C. Spaulding, Walter Christen­
son, Robert Housman and Mrs. Inez 
Abbott, as well as aU alumni o f  the 
Journalism S h od  are among the In­
vited guests.
Mohtaha Mountaineers Will visit 
the upper Jocko Canyon and climb 
one of the spurs o f Grey W olf peak 
in the Mission range Saturday, May 
26, under the leadership o f Free­
man Daughters. The party will 
leave Tate Saturday afternoon, driv­
ing in cars to the camping place in 
the upper Jocko. They will remain 
there over night and make the 
climb from the camp on Sunday 
I morning. The view from this spur 
of the range is one o f the most 
beautiful in the Mission mountains.
Any of the University staff or 
Students who wish to Join the party 
are Invited to go. Throe going will
SOUTH BEL CLUB J i l l  DESIGNS D OMZI TO STUDY STUDENTS TOBEGRANTED
Annual banquet of the 8outh 
Hall Club Will be held Wednesday 
evening at 6:18, ta the South hall 
dining room. The boys o f the halt 
have arranged an orchestra to fur­
nish music for the evening. Sev­
eral skits and sketches have been 
arranged as entertainment fea­
tures for the program, according to 
Rodney Zachary, social director of 
the hall.
The committee in charge o f the 
arrangements is composed o f the 
following men: Bill Derringer, Rus- 
Peterson, George Adams, A1 Rob­
erts and Ed Becker.
be responsible for their own blan-|iG i r j  gfudeilt SpumS
kets and food supplies. It is ex 
pected that the cost o f transporta-1 Phi Beta Kappa Key
tioh will be approxlinately 63 for 
the round trip. A lower price will 
be secured If possible.
Costumes for "Robin Hood's Day,” 
this year's May Fete, are being de­
signed by Lydia Maury. MargiiCrite 
Hughes and Mary Kimball will have 
charge of a committee to  cut the 
dresses out. The girls who are par­
ticipating in the production, which
Anthony D'Orazl, a sophomore in i 
the department o f Fine Arts, will 
leave Missoula, June 7 for New York 
where he plans to study at the Art 
Students' League. D'Orazl has est- 
abbshed a reputation for his sketches | 
and cartoons, which have appeared
Chancellor Brannon Will 0  
ficiate in Confering 
Honors
is to be presented as a part of com - in various campus publications. The 
mencement exercises June 1, will sentinel this year carries a  number 
sew their own costumes. Work will o f  cartoons and the May issue of .the 
begin on the costumes immediately. I Frontier carried an illustration 'by 
... i t — ;—:— ; , - . D'Orazl. This is the first illustra-
Degrees will be granted by tl 
University of Montana to approx 
niatoly 210 students at the thirt;
tlon used by the Frontier, since it 1 *^e members o f the senior class, 
has been taken over by the present W4S fffVen Friday evening at the 
management. Winter Garden. The dance was at-
In  the amateur art contest held ! tended by several hundred stu- 
by the Wilma a few weeks ago, ^Chts. Music was provided by Sheri- 
1 D'Orazl was awarded first place. He dan’5 brehestra and throughout the
---------------- has received recognition at ,both|evenl"6  P™ *1 was .
Under the direction o f DeLoss the Western Montana and the Mon-1 -  feature o f the evening, always
.'associated with the annual dance,
H ie  annual Junior prom, honoring1 first annual commencement exe
Smith, dean o f  the School o f  Music, tana State Fairs, his work having 
the University Choral society, as- f been given the blue-ribbon award was “ e _ ° f , *5? Junior
' prom queen, Lillian Bell, o f Round-
Madison, Wls.—Phi Beta K appa,  _________j  ____ „ .  ~ - i . ——  _______
. . .has been sptifh£d again, this time listed by Isabel Mathews, pianist, fdr several yekrs.
| Wheh It can be done the mem- by a woman student at the Unlver-j and Alton Bloom, violinist, will pre- —-------- :-------------------
bers o f the party will organize | slty o f Wisconsin. sent a concert at the University a u - ! t n r „ _ „ | ,  f n „ l ,  r j „ n o
| their own groups and make a r -. Miss Olga Rubinow, o f Plilladel- dltorium, Thursday evening at 8:15 . C I I U l  \->lUU U l Y c S
rangements for their own transpor-1 phi*, senior in the college of letters o'clock. 1 PuDDfit Show Next
I tatlon. Detailed Information will and science, objected to  the society's The entire program is as follows 
be posted on the bulletin board 'In standards. Her note o f refusal fol-| I
the Main hall and also at the City lows:
Library. “Because
Triumph, Thanksgiving......____  . , . • - - ■—
am opposed to any I ......... ....................... Rachmaninoff I Another punch and Judy show by
I formal honor bestowed on the basis I On the Sea------------------Mendelssohn thf, PrehCh cWbi U  Cercle du Che'lw e re  John Rankin Harriet John
| of high grades. W hich I  do not con-1 Choral Society 1vaUer de Verendrye, will be given £ * £  „  el ,  Jo^n :
sider a genuine criterion o f true
up, by John Rankih, president o f  
the junior class.
Chancellor and Mrs. M. A. Bran­
non, President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, 
Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller Dean
Saturday Afternoon Im rciett Bedman, and Dr. and Mrs.
| R. H. Jesse were the chaperones 
fdr th e  affair.
Students in charge o f the dance
Dr. Fusian, Montana
^  J  . _  I  I O uci o 5CUUU1C UIKU1UU VI M UCI 11
Graduate, r Ublishes [scholarship and intellectual achieve-1 Norwegian Briday Procession
A r H r » l A  i n  l t f o o ,« i T » i w J me9 t> 4nd which I  believe is often _____
A r u u e  i n  m a g a z i n e  j conferred upon the unworthy as well Whims
as the worthy, constantly excluding Isabele Matthews
a large proportion of those worthy x n. 0 . Fusian is the author o fan article entitled "The Clrovage “ hT ^ ,  K . , i
o f  Diethyl -  Dibromo -  Adipate b y ! .“ I f ”  ln lA U T h ru th e  N1« ht
r u e t h v i .m w  _____1  I k rad es-I  beg to decline election to
Saturday aftemrom t o y  2d| at t h e ! ? 6" ’ ^  Palley, Douglas,
i Li tie Theater on the campus. The ° eraldlne WUion- “ d ?< *
I will be given in English. Callaway.
Schumann A special feature o f the program > /  •
1 will be the presentation o f a marion- K A F F A  F fsl TO MEET , 
ette play "The Unsuccessful Book | TO MAKE PICNIC PLANS 
Agent" by Jane and Anne Bate
Dtethylandne," appearing in t h e l ^ r ' r T ^  ”  ” “ “ ne 1 ” 1 --------- J A ir . W. K  m r o t l^ W e d n r o ^ r
"Journal of the American C hem lcalf'^c C a n to^ te tos* ' d i s a g r e e - * *° C h o r a f ^ ^ -  ^ “ U^tructed their^wn marlonetS ° ' ^ k in the Sdence hall to discuss 
tag with Miss Rubtaov̂ s* objections, ChOral^Society i bullt the miniature theater in a,nmuc' mid outmg to be
dislikes the publicity that accom- Aria from Samson and Delilah r Wch they play’ 8nd Work the held sometlme this moDth'
panles Phi Beta Kappa refusals. ---------------- ................... Bt. Saens ftrings spf ak the Both KAPPA TAU WILL INITIATE
--------------------------------  Alton Bloom types o f puppet shows will be pre- NEW MEMBERS WEDNESDAY
.. .  i /  ------ .7*T— ■ in  ,  . v -  »• _  . sented at this matinee, the marion-
the University Of Mtanesota in E r s f a n e  B e h e v e S  ----------ettes worked by strings and the
1924. For two years he was na- i t  t  j  t t  i  D aybreak..................A” ™ ^ «  ’
tional research man at Harvard. ” 6  U n p r O V 6 Q  H e i d i  The Long Day Closes.
and is now a professor at the Uni-1 ---------------  I , ....... .....—------------  Arthur Sullivan
verslty o f mtaois.
AWS OUTLINES 
WEEK’S WORK
Society" for May 
Dr. Fusian received his B. A. in 
chemistry at Montana in 1920, his 
M. A. in 1921 from the University 
o f California, and his Ph. D. from
Kappa Tau will initiate five new
Columbus, Ohio.—John Ersktae, 
[ professor at Columbia University,
Choral Society
French “Gulgnol," or Punch and members Wednesday afternoon at 
Judy which are slipped on the 5 o’clock, to  Mata hall auditorium, 
hands. I _____________ I___ I___
SCRIBES TO BOLD
whose literary exploits need no men-1 p 0  , ,  A „  V a 4. 
j tion, believes that he really improv- *  ^  A S  k  0 U  G n t e r  
ed the reputaOon o f Helen of Troy. | C o l l e g e  A d v O C a t e d SALE OF TICKETS INSTRUCTORS
He wrote his famous book, he told 
a reporter fdr the Ohio State Lan
Business Fraternity 
P  Will Initiate Eight
'  Alpha Kappa Psi will hold taitia- 
Joa lor its pledges at the home of 
| &. ford at 628 Eddy avenue 
frejnesday evening at 8 o'clock, 
’tow ing Initiation a dinner will 
* served.
The pledges are: Lloyd Wallace, 
p t ie s  Mason, William O n, Ar- 
kur Burns, Franklin Spencer, Car- 
fle Schwtagel, Herbert Archibald 
dd Dean C. E. Line.
Saturday evening W. M. Thom p- 
<» of Denver, councillor fdr the 
kxky Mountain division o f Alpha 
lappa Psi, was a  visitor and guest 
Lthe local chapter.
Members o f AWS are engaged in 
a number of activities this week, 
some o f which are connected with 
commencement, and others that will 
concern the work o f the organiza­
tion for the coming school year.
Wednesday an AWS picnic will 
be given on the Natural Science 
lawn, from 6 to 8 o ’clock. Special 
entertainment has been provided for 
the picnic, to which all university 
women are invited to attend.
There will be final voting on the 
question o f senior privileges at a 
convocation held Thursday at 4 
o'clock in the Mata hall auditorium. 
All girls are urged to attend this 
meeting, as it Is very important.
Plans are being completed for 
the Mother's and Daughter's tea, 
in charge o f by Betty Torrance, 
which will be held on Commence­
ment Sunday, and Gertrude Gustaf­
son has been appointed in charge 
o f the committee working on plans 
for the Big Sister movement for 
the coming year.
Members o f Sigma Delta Chi, 
men’s international honorary jour­
nalism fraternity and members o f 
Theta Sigma Phi, women's national 
honorary Journalism fraternity, will 
hold their annual banquet tomorrow 
evening at Nine Mile Inn.
Those planning to attend the a f­
fair will meet at the Journalism 
shack and will go from there In a 
body to Nine Mile. The party will 
leave at 5 o ’clock.
New York, N. Y.—Colleges in' which 
tern, not for debunking purposes, the students will pay the entire cost 
He said: of their education was advocated by
“There are legends o f Helen’s hav- Dr. Trevor Arnett, trustee o f the | 
tag returned from  Troy and again University o f Chicago, speaking be-
FOR MEET STARTS GIVE TALKS
, _ , J l ------- „  J P  University students and towns- ,  - , 1
Uvtag with her husband, but there fore a group o f edurotors meeting to people who wish to assure them- . ° |, tY. j  f
has been little or nothing written the interest o f Bennington College, selves o f good seats fo r  the Pacific . . t. M h , .h
about it. Something must have hap- a new institution for women, which Coast conference track meet, June 1 * * “ *5
pened after her return. I  wondered will be opened next fall. and 2, may buy reserved seats for t J  .
what it was and the book was my Dr. Arnett, who is an authority the two sections on each side of the CollIw> Mav j ,  lg .
version of It. I  think I  was as fair o f educational finance, believes that press box for a nominal price, ac- . . y,r
to  Helen as anyone else. Besides Bennington College may point the cording to the ticket coraimttee. L  M  24- Alhertrm Mav 2S- 
Helen was supposed to  have been road in a  new system of financing The advance sale will begin td -r— J  ̂ ’  ’
vexy beautiful but not much o f any- education. Bennington, for which a  morrow and continue for several „  r  L — ’ ™wpWn.
thing else. Anyway, I do believe I  four-million dollar fund is now be- days, and prices will be 75 cents L j ? '
--------------------------- ---------------- 'ta g  created, expects to  pay its way for students”  and 81,00 for towns-
chtfrely through tuition fees. T o  aid people. These prices will be th e ' . 7 ,
improved her reputation."
ave a i o ociocx . I ■ dohn Mu“ ;  ex'30' o f was a  I the stadents’ there wlil be‘  S ab lU h ed  I »m e ‘ as th oroof thetickets for gmi-1 ^  B r “ad d W t h e ^ i V i a L v d f
The program will consist, in part, «  the Phi Sigma a system of scholarships and loan eral admission, when the track m e e t M  anrt
o f talks by members Of the organ- ^ P P 4 house. funds. m  that the committee untes th 01x011 Wgh sch0011Iay 24- 4031 *>■ -  1 l starts, i»  tnat thê  committee urees at j>oIson May  25; W. E. Maddock,
students to buy these seats while l pr^ ssor o f education, spoke at
3ieinisrtry Majors 
take Anaconda Trip
CALENDAR
lzatlons and by members o f the fac- j =  
ulty, which Will Include Mrs. Inez 
Abbott, member o f the faculty o fj  
the School o f  Journalism; Bob 
Callaway, president o f Sigma Delta 
| Ohi, Same Maclay, president o f 
Theta Sigma. Chi; Harold Sylton, 
editor o f  the 1929 Sentinel; John 
Rankin, editor o f the Kaimta; Edna 
Tate and Frank Wilson, seniors in 
the School o f  Journalism, and Dean 
A. L. Stone. Robert Housman, pro­
fessor In the Journalism School, will 
act as toastmaster during the eve­
ning.
I n d e n t s  majoring in the depart 
of chemistry, geology and 
ifWics, made a trip to Anaconda 
I Mnspect the A. O. M. smelters 
’ *re  and study the methods of 
; the various ores, 
pgwenty seven students made ttys 
hp. accompanied by Prof. J. W. 
; ffattrd of the chemistry depart- 
*»t, Edward Littles"br the physics 
j pirtment, and Royle Rowe o f the 
; e°k>gy department.
• Shi Lambda, local chemistry so- 
' P L  sponsored the trip.
^STUDENTS ATTENTION
Lgknttacla will be on distribii- 
this week only, from 4 to 
jittery.afternoon. Students who 
|tte not M ypt secured their 
1*** book, are asked to get them 
*t|once. This also applies to 
j™°ks with names o f students 
Wnted on them. All those who 
'*11 to get their annuals this 
**ek, will not receive them at all. 
yeieome and get them this week 
t  It will be too bad.
Tuesday, May 22
Baseball game, Montana-Wash- 
tagton State College, 4 o'clock.
press club—Dean Stone night, 
Greenough park, 6 o ’clock.
Wednesday, May 23
Absence committee meeting — 
Room 114, Main hall, 4:30 to 6:15.
A.WJS. picnic supper—On the 
campus, 6 to 8 o'clock.
Bear Paw meeting—Room 107, 
Main hall, 7:30 p. m.
Alpha Kappa Psi initiation—At 
the home of Professor Sanford, 7:30.
Masquers in "Revizor'’ by G o g o l -  
Little Theater, 8:16 p. m.
Theta Sigma Phi-Sigma Delta 
Chi—Dinner at Nine Mile.
Thursday, May 24
Home Economics department pic­
nic supper—Greenough park, 6 p. m.
Masquers' banquet—Hotel Mar­
garet, Bonner, 6:30 p. m.
University Choral society—Main 
hall auditorium, 8 o ’clock. Directed 
by Professor DeLoss Smith.
Radio program—KUOM, 8 o’clock. 
The program of the Choral society 
will be broadcast.
Friday, May 25
Girts’ field day—Dornblaser field.
Masquers in "Revizor” — Little 
Theater, 8:15 p. m.
Saturday, May 26 
Masquers in "Revizor" by Gogol— 
Little Theater, 8:15 p. m.___________
Weisbergs Entertain 
For Orchestra Seniors
m m  STRING CAMP
Upperclassmen Take Annual 
fie ld  Trip; Cut-Over 
Land Studied
Professor and Mrs. A. H. Weis- 
berg entertained at supper Sunday 
evening at their hdtae, 511 Beck­
with;' for the members o f the Uni­
versity Symphony orchestra who are 
graduating this year. The guests of 
honor were, Mary Shope, Ermel Mal­
vern, Virginia Cowan, and Kenneth 
Davis.
The University Symphony orch- 
estry will appear as part o f the pro-1 out-over timber land. The tract
Members o f  the senior and junior 
classes in the School o f  Forestry 
returned Saturday from their bpring 
camp. The Boy Scout camp at See­
ley lake was used this year by the 
foresters.
Study Timber Cuts 
The trip, which was compulsory 
for the juniors and seniors in For­
estry, was for the purpose o f  giving 
the students practice in practical 
field work. Students who made the 
trip this year studied government
gram at the University Baccalaure 
ate services Sunday evening, June 3, 
and also at the Commencement ex­
ercises the following Monday after­
noon.
Business Students 
To Meet Thursday
Members o f the Business Admin­
istration club will meet Thursday 
evening at 7:15 In Craig hall. At 
the meeting the following facility 
members: R. C. Line, Calvin Crum- 
baker, E, R. Sanford, and H. Turney 
High, will outline the curriculum 
for Buslnesb Administration stu­
dents in ,th at department. Profes­
sors Crumbdker slid Turney-High 
will tell of certain courses in the 
Economics department o f Interest to
students o f B u b jn ^  Aflffllnletratldn. [camp had been caved in by the
studied was cut more than 20 years 
ago. At that time, the area was 
seeded with new trees in an attempt 
to perpetuate the stand. Various 
methods o f reforestation have been 
used by the government, in the past 
dnd an attempt is being made to 
determine which o f the methods 
lised are the most successful. Data 
gathered by the foresters on the 
trip will be turned over to the Unit­
ed States Forest Service after it has 
been worked up.
Members o f the two upper classes' 
worked eight hours each day In the 
field. Each evening a lecture was 
given by a member o f the Forest' 
School faculty.
Those making the trip reported 
the lbke to be above the road for a 
distance of about a half mile. The 
roof o f the long mess cabin at the
heavy winter snows and the f d B i -  
ers raised the sides and improvised 
a roof o f  canvas for the structure. 
Boats and canoes belonging to the 
Boy Scouts, which had been stored 
in the building were badly damaged. 
The craft were repaired by the for­
esters and used in water sports. 
The forest students reported seeing 
a  large number o f deer in the vi­
cinity o f  the Camp.
Trip Successful
According to Dorr Skeels, profes-
they taive an opportunity, 44 th w  cam as Prairie, May 17. and at Plains 
are desirable. Tickets may be se- jg
cured at the A8UM office. Dean R. C. Line, of the School of
Studentsimay alsb buy tickets ta Business A d o r a t i o n ,  will de- 
the special reserved section, which Uver the commencement address at 
is just below the press box. These thB Whitehall high school. June 1.
Seai S !IYftll?.b“ t. IU h e ^ t tand' O. D. Shalleiiberger, professor of 
and wiU seU for 31.50 and 62.5°, a c- L ^ c s ,  sp0ke at the Judith Gap
cording to the committee.
ALLEN. DORAZI
high school May 18, and he will 
speak at the Anaconda high school 
June 15.
E. L. Freeman, associate professor 
o f English, will address the grad­
uates o f the Hamilton high school 
May 24. Dr. C. H. Clapp delivered 
the commencement address at the 
Darby high school May 18.
Two new art exhibitions will be 
put up today ta the art department. 
One o f these is a display o f 16 p o r -1 
sor o f  Forestry, the trip was highly traits by John Alta, a senior ta Fine 
successful and will be taken again j Arts. AU of these portraits have 
next year and each year thereafter, been made this year, and according j 
The Forest school will locate its to Prof, C. H. RiedeU, they repre­
camp in a different section eaoh
year ta order to gather data on as 
many forest areas as possible.
24 Make Trip
Students making the trip were B. 
Adams, H. Anderson, L. Ashbaugh, 
C. AverlU, L. Cambell, S. Garison, 
G. Cornell, K. Davis, R. Dlx, J. Em­
erson, E. Ernst, K. Flock, N. Fritz, 
C. Jackson, A. Krofcheck, E. Luer, 
L. Matthew, L. Merrill, D. Nelson, 
C. Rouse, O. Spaulding, F. Statt, L. 
Vierhus and A. Youchelson. The 
students were accompanied by Pro­
fessors Ddrr Skeels and Fay Clark 
o f the Forest School faculty. The 
camp was ta charge o f Prof. Skeels.
W, W. White, assistant district 
forester; James Brooks, forest su­
pervisor o f the Missoula national 
forest; T. C. Spaulding, dean o f the 
Forestry School, and I. W. Cook, 
professor in the Forest School spent 
one day at the camp.
Prof.. ____  I ! O. Smith, head o f the
sent work comparable to that done p sychology department wUl leave 
ta art schools. The portraits include | j une f or Boulder, Col., where he 
a self portrait o f  the artist and por- ^  teach during the summer ses- 
traits o f people who are well known y on at thc statc university of Colo­
on the campus. rado. He will have three courses in
The secBnd exhibit which will be psychology, social, experimental and 
on display soon Is one collected by pathological. This is Prof. Smith's 
Tony D ’Orazl, a sophomore in the fourth summer at the University o f 
Art Department. It consists o f  the Colorado. The course extends over 
originals o f pictures by well known a period o f eleven weeks.
artists and cartoonists. Twenty p i c - ____________________
tures by Ethel Hayes, the cartoonist q  j )  SHALLENBERGER 
who draws “Flapper Fanny,”  wiu| ^  DELIVER ADDRESS
be shown. There will be two draw­
ings by J. R. Williams, who draws Prof. G D. Shalleiiberger de- 
"Out Our Way." Tony Sarg, who I Hvered the commencement address 
presents the Marionettes, will have at the Judith Gap high school, Frt- 
three pictures, as will Carl Ander- day when graduating exercises were 
son who draws for “Life.”  held there.
D'Orazl will also display 10 or 15 ____________________ .
o f his own drawings at this time. SPEER RETURNS TO OFFICE
AFTER A WEEK'S ILLNESS 
J. B. Speer has returned to hisCalder Secures Position
Miss Catherine Calder has re-1 office after being confined to his 
The spring camp lasted over alcelved a position on the newspaper I home for the past week with ill- 
period o f eight days. | staff o f a Cody, Wyb., paper.. 1 ness.
rises, to be held June 4. The woi 
of 86 of these degrees was con 
pleted at the end of the previoi 
quarter.
Two honorary degrees Will be coi 
ferred, at this year’s exercises. Job 
H. Durston, editor o f the Butte Dal 
Post, will receive his doctor o f lav 
degree and Frank a. Bonner o f  Sa 
Francisco, district engineer o f tt 
California district o f the Unite 
States forest service. Is to receii 
his degree as master o f forest er 
glneering.
Seventy-four students have con 
pleted work this quarter for the cei 
tlficate o f qualification to  teach.
Chancelor Melvin A. Brannon wi 
officiate in the conferring o f d< 
grees.
Those who are due to complel 
their college, course next month an
Biology—Dobrovolny, Charles ( 
(also major ta education); Fell, Wi 
liam Woodbury; Hataltae, Kathlee 
O.; Hinrlchsen, Josephine; Maria 
David J.; .-fen-ill, Ruth.
Botany—Brown, Mary Irene; Dai 
Ungton, Josephine; Maloney, Lillia 
Frances.
Chemistry—Bessey, Otto A.; Gril 
fitbs, Albert Edward; Irwin. Elij: 
beth Ann; Koch, Edwin Georg. 
Werner, Charles Orville.
Economics—Cohen, Dorothy Anr 
Wills, Percy B.
Education —  Begley, Irene G 
Bingham, Frank C.; Bruner, Tempi 
Alfred; Dobrovolny, Charles G. (als 
major ta biology) ; Reynolds, Chaj 
lotte M.
English—Billings, Marjorie Win 
taed; Clinton, Evelyn: Cooney ..Mai 
Margaret; Farnsworth, Mary Fra* 
ces; Flint, Elizabeth Canfield; 'w£i 
cock, Alice Passano; H arrtagfi 
Daniel Frauds; Heilman, A li& *t 
Johnson, Janice M.; Mcyuaig, Ls 
cille M.; Platt, Adeline K .; Stewat 
Frederick T.; Veeder, aMrgaret J  
Woolfolk, Julia M.; Worthtagtoi 
Nona Bryant.
Fine Arts—Allen, John H.; p i  
lette, Arnold S.; Hooser, Harry W  
Shanklin, Harold A,; Taylor, Doi 
othy B.
French—Ammer, Mildred Frances 
Borchers, George Clifford; Keenai 
Margaret. Adele; McArthur, Jost 
phine Eleanor; Peterson, Constant
History — Ainsworth, Addis L  
Campbell, Donald B .; Crumbake 
Oliver V.; EUis, Imogene E.; Flin 
Donald El; Francis, Evelyn Maj 
Ovens, Ellen Marguerite; Peppe 
Thelma G.; Phelps, Vera Verr 
Reynolds, Kathryn A.; Sander 
Esther Mary; Tash, Mildred A 
Thompson, Neva Mae.
. Home Economics — Copenhave 
Roxie; Hanson, Hazel M.; Hughe 
Marguerite R.; Kimball, Mar 
Hilma.
Latin—Ackerly, Ruth S.; Bourre 
Thelma Helen; Dodds, Alice Louise 
Gannaway, Ruth C.; Haugen, Mai 
guerlte E.; Slevert, Agnes Marie 
Swtadlehurst, Duke.
Law—McClernan, Henry; Poo 
Edward Wesson.
Library Economy —  Ford, Nta 
May; Hollingsworth, Myrtle Mor 
tana; McCoy, Elizabeth.
Mathematics — Griffith, Virgin!! 
Leib, Helen Raymer; Metcalf, lone 
Miller, Edith Enid; Piper, Robe: 
Irving; Wellington. Belle Lucille.
Musio—Shope, Mary —
Physical Education—Crutchfieli 
Jack; Hanson, Stephen; Krame 
Aim Rita; Veach, Elizabeth; Vina 
Lesley.
Physics—Glarrantana, Joseph.
Psychology—Haugen, Ethel Th; 
ra; Ironside, Fred Armstrong. Jr.
Spanish—Bischoff, Paul A.; Dali 
berg, Helen I.; Duncan, Patti; Haye 
Helen Morris; Hughes, Ruth; Me 
Fadden, Marguerite Altha; Me 
Grath, Mary Kathleen; Malvert 
Ermel AUegrat Shea, Mary H. C 
Tebo, Gertrude Emma.
For the degree of bachelor of arl 
ta business administration—Abe 
Herbert Ferdinand; Blakeslee, Dor 
aid  C.; Brown, William Miltor 
Crumbaker, Olive Catherine; Fla 
herty. Raymond L.; Gormley, Mai 
Katherine; Gusdanovich, Elsie M 
Kenefick, Paul M.; Lewis, Walt. 
Douglas; McCarty, Gordon Russel 
Robocker, Merrill; Schroeder, Joh 
William; Shoup, Margaret.
For the degree of bachelor of ari 
in journalism—Brittenham, Curt 
Alonzo; Calder, Catherine; Christ: 
Claudtne; Coyle, Clarence E , Dm!
fContinued on Page 3)
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Why College?
■ COLLEGERS not a merry-go-round. Nor should college students willy- nilly cast themselves o ff  at some in- different tangent during the course o f their 
study, or finish, after four years, at approxi­
mately the same place from which they 
started- Colleges are educational institu­
tions. Education is continuous and must be, 
largely, self-taught. The professors have 
only time to point the way.
But perhaps the most imperative necessity 
of present college men and women is the 
need for self-discipline. Without self-dis­
cipline neither intellectual ability nor moral 
strength can be developed— without them all 
the efforts for education may fail. As 
• President E. M. Hopkins o f Dartmouth wrote 
!iu Scribner’s:
I '  “Our college youth confront a world of 
^bewildering perplexities undreamed of in any
which men have eloquently declared and then 
persistently ignored, repelled by the inter­
pretation o f religion which pander to bigotry 
and intolerance, they revolt from the tawd­
riness and futility o f it all.”
And there is the danger. The student 
should distinguish the parts rather than 
deny the .whole, for after all our present and 
thin stratum o f culture and knowledge is 
only the latest o f many strata of long years 
o f painful toil on the part- o f  man-strata 
with errors and with truths, with failures 
and achievements; but always with the de­
sire for progress and kriowledge, though that 
desire, may at times, have been kept alive 
only by a few courageous men.
That desire, more widespread today than 
ever before because o f greater educational 
facilities; is evidenced by the very follies 
committed in searches for better methods. 
These follies are sometimes the result o f at­
tempts to break completely from the past. 
And that is a mistake.
Progress is continuous and must be built 
upon past endeavor. We can not build oh 
the future for we do not know what the fu ­
ture holds. We must build on the past, sel­
ecting what is good and leaving what is not 
good— whether it be in the field o f the finer 
arts or in the fields of spiritual or material 
achievement. So must we build and so also 
must future generations build; until finally 
perhaps, through the connected links of 
struggle, man shall reach a really glorious 
pinnacle o f achievement.
No serious student can have failed to real­
ize that there has been an arduous but defin­
ite march o f progress; and that we are on 
the threshhold o f greater progress and 
promise. Toward the realization o f that 
promise and progress, colleges and college 
students must take a leading part. For the 
college is not only a stamping ground where 
a few reach, at the end o f four years, their 
height o f campus glory, but it is also, for 
some, the beginning o f study and work 
which will enable the next stratum o f
Maybe T is!
May Be Taint!
The University o£ California 
graduated 2282 students the other 
day.
All o f them are educated, too. If 
you don’t believe it look at their 
diplomas.
Future presidents, statesmen, edi­
tors and everything*
And to think this has-been going 
on for years and years In colleges 
all over the country and will go on 
for years to come.
Oh well there’s one thing about 
the “Mortar Boards” they are fine 
for balancing a  tray on one’s head
And as for the gowns. What won­
derful house cleaning dresses they’ll 
make.
SONGS OF SORROW 
Here lies the body of frail Jimmy 
Tugg.
He dated a girl who wouldn’t  mugg.
“Whatcher name?”
“Names Ocean.’
“ Ocean? How come Ocean?”  
“Because I  gotta permanent wave.’
Mary had a little Frosn.
The dumbest you ’ere have seen. 
The reason Mary steped that Frosh 
Was because he had the green.
" I  called him my Romeo and 
we’ve been doing the balcony scene 
ever since,”  complained Dora as her 
escort bought a fifty cent seat.
QUERULOUS QUIPS 
“ I ’d g e f  a Taxi dearie but I ’d 
rather walk with you.”
—Tommy Higgins.
BUTTER OR BUT-ER 
The Front Street Kid says that the 
crew of the Bremen showed great 
wisdom by landing on the Canadian 
Island. He says If there's any thing 
he hates Its a dry toast.
Prof. Gnose Z, Tall announces the 
title of his next lecture as "They call 
It blank verse because it doesn’t 
mean anything.”
TODAYS SCOTCH STORY 
(From Trader Horn’s Adventures) 
I  was a very curious lad, always 
wanting to know things, you under­
stand. Nothing to read, and having 
only a Scotchman to talk-to, It seem- 
[ ed, you may say, natural to  turn 
to Nature.
previous generation, and face it unfraid. Un- 
8upj»rted by any considerable reason for re- .humanity to continue on a little higher level, 
spejt of tha generations immediately preced- man’s march toward that vaguely dreamed- 
ing them, possessed o f abundant arguments of and ultimate goal, 
for-doubting the validity o f old loyalties F. B.
| Friday, May 18,1928 
International
Airplanes brought to the Nicara­
guan capital Incomplete reports of 
a severe clash between the United 
States marines and the Sandina re­
tell. At least one marine was killed 
and one marine and one officer 
wounded while the rebel loss was 
unknown.
National
Frank O. Lowden rests his can­
didacy for the presidency on the 
wHHngness of the Republican party
to face the farm reUef problem. He 
says that the party faces probable 
defeat unless some definite action 
is taken on the matter.
Saturday, May 19,1928 
International
A possible break between Chang 
Tso-Lin, Chinese war lord, and the 
Japanese government looms as im’ 
portant now. The Japanese officials 
have ordered Chang to withdraw his 
jan n y to Manchuria while hejfcs still'
| undefeated and the war lord has re­
fused. The Japanese ultimatum 
stated that they hoped for a speedy1 
ending of the civil war but that they 
would not countenance any opera­
tions endangering Japanese life and 
property.
National
The Senate amended the tax re­
duction bill to provide for the open­
ing of all income tax returns to  pub­
lic inspection hereafter.
Sunday, May 20, 1928 
International
A note from the British govern­
ment shows that nation ready and
response to the proposal of Secre­
tary Kellogg for such a conference. 
This shows all the nations ready 
for the conference except Japan. 
The officials in Tokyo have not yet 
answered the comunlcations of the 
state department.
Sunday, May 21, 1928 
International
POMES OF UPLIFT 
In lectures college profs remind us 
W e can make their Uves sublime.
By waking up a half hour earlier 
And getting to their class on time.
TEDDY SAYS 
“Sppaking o f Senators, why even
the capltol building has a marble 
dome.”
Wise guy cracking old one—My 
dog got killed yesterday. He was 
running down University avenue and 
ran Into Higgins.
Still Wiser—And then I  suppose 
you brought him over to the comer.
DENTAL CONTRACTORS, 
ATTENTION!
. (Butte Personal)
TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN—
United States has handed a note| “  1 finl the man^  P“ P- (who ls I 
lower than an ants chin) that! 
stole my false teeth, he will need 
some too.
Just a  Note
The editor pro tern, of the column 
was surprised to learn that Woozle 
Bird was a little horse, which ls a 
rotten pun, but no worse than the 
flu has made W. B. feel. Our big 
surprise occured when we dashed 
In to one of our instructors, and 
asked when our term papers were 
due. “Yesterday,”  came his reply, 
accurately, fairly, and tersely. Yah, 
it's great to be a Senior.
According to the Missoulin, 
counterfeit $100 bills are In cir­
culation. That doesn’t worry us 
must atall, a tall.
FAILS TO PLACE’
Robert Williams, who represented 
the University at the seventh an­
nual state oratorical contest at 
Helena last Friday, failed to place! 
in the awarding by the Judges. W il- j 
llams’ selection was “ Wings,”  which 
he gave at the Aber Memorial con­
test here.
Donald Baldwin o f Intermountain 
college won the contest, Emmet i 
Rogers, Mount St. Charles, second,! 
and Ira Van Dreal, Billings Poly­
technic, third.
Hunts 2 Years 
for the Right 
Tobacco I
Larus & Bro. Co.'1
D r'las, Texas 
March 22,1927
Richmond, Va. f 4  ® 
Gentlemen: v —
to the Chinese Nationalist leaders 
in Nanking regarding the protection 
o f American lives and property in 
Northern China. Japanese soldiers 
are arriving In the waring erea to 
make good the islanders claim to 
Manchuria.
National
Governor A1 Smith plied up a big I —  
lead in the Oregon preference pri- —  
mary with Walsh second In spite 
o f his withdrawal from the presi-1 EE 
dentlal race. Hoover drew a fair | —  
vote but was unopposed.
(Signed) Mucker O'Shea.
—  LAST TIMES TODAY!
=  Ronald Colman
Harry Hooser does more to the 
government of Russia than Sinclair 
and Fall did to our G .OP. “ Revizor” z n
=  Vilma Banky
anxious for an anti-war parley in I Wednesday, Friday, Saturday. = S=  ‘The Magic Flame’
WED. and SAT.
BUSTER KEATON
== “ COLLEGE”
i Skrip, successor to irk, makes all pens mite better, and 
the Lifetime pen write b a t
mm
Identify the Lifetime 
^pen.by this 
white dot
A  cherished honor
That it’s a real collegiate favorite everywhere 
is but one of many honors borne by the jade- 
fereen pen with the little white dot. And because 
this Lifetime pen spends most days in the writ­
ing hand and least in repair shops, it is worthy 
o f  all honor. Unconditionally guaranteed 
for a lifetime o f  flawless writing, it costs more 
because it is worth more. Its careful, sturdy 
construction makes possible the guarantee. 
And the Titan pencil is a twin in dependability.
‘Lifetime" pen, $8.75 Lady “Lifetime", $7.50 Othert lower
“Lifetime”  Titan oversize pencil to match, $4.25
A t better stores everywhere
Typewritten
work looks so much better 
and can be done with less 
effort and less time.
SPECIAL RATES TO 
STUDENTS
All makes o f Portables and 
Standard Machines sold on 
EASY TERMS
Lister
Typewriter Service
112 E, Cedar Phone 2457
R a in b ow  B a rb er Shop  
and Beauty Parlor
The Barber Shop do Luxe for 
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Care 
Phono 241-J 136 Higgins
W. H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.
S H E A F F E R ’ S
P E N S *  P E N C I L S *  S K R I P  \ ^ J
W .A S H E A F F E R  PEN COMPANY • FORT M ADISON, IO W A
Planning Sunday Excur­
sions to Country 
With Big Bus
YELLOW CAB
Members o f Alpha XI Delta en­
tertained at a  fireside at the chap­
ter house on University avenue Sat­
urday evening. About 20 couples 
attended the dance. Purple and 
white lilacs were used for table dec­
orations at the supper, which was 
served later in .the evening 
Mr. Laura Corbly, the house­
mother, was the chaperone.
Newly elected members o f  Mortar 
Board entertained the old members 
at a breakfast at the Chimney Cor­
ner Sunday morning. Approximate­
ly 20 members were present.
The worst thing in the world to try 
to find is a good pipe tobacco that is 
well within the reach of everybody, 
and at the same time does not taste 
like it had just come out of the cabbage 
patch. |
I  have been smoking a pipe for two 
years and have just this month started 
to smoke a real smoke, Edgeworth. If 
at first you don’ t succeed, try, try 
again. Believe me, I tried for two years, 
but finally success is more than mine.
I  have just been looking around, 
and have found to  m y delight that I 
can get Edgeworth practically any­
where. I even found it out at the lake 
near Dallas where I go fishing. Oh boy, 
what a combination—a perfect day, a 
can of good tobacco, and your pipe.
I always thought these ad letters 
were the bunk, but this time I know 
somebody is wrong and that is me. 
Here's to  old Edgeworth,
Edmund CondonEdgeworth
Extra High Grade
Smoking Tobacco
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Wednesday, May 23 
A.W.S. picnic supper on the cam­
pus.
Thursday, May 24 
jfasquers' banquet, Hotel Mar- 
gaiet. Bonner, 6:30 o'clock.
Friday, May 25
Kappa Alpha Theta dance at old 
Cqjintry Club.
Sigma Kappa Installation ball.
Saturday, May 26 
Sigma Alpha -Epsilon formal. 
Delta Gamma formal.
Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers 
111-117 East Spruce Street 
Phone 2311
For RELIABLE SERVICE
Phone 2302
Florence Laundry Co.
Peg Price ls hotzky In “Revisor.”
Youll
Get a
Boot
Out of
the Russian Play
“ If You Want the Best”
Florence Hotel 
Missoula
There are mariy reasons 
why your parties and 
banquets will be more 
successful if held at the 
Florence. The courteous 
service and exclusive­
ness adds greatly to your 
functions. W c  will be 
glad to help you in any 
way. Just ask us and 
we will be pleased to tell 
you.
R. B. MacNAB
Revizor
By
Gogol
A 5-act farce with 
a cast of 20 people 
and plenty laughs
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Fresh and Salt Meats 
Fish, Poultry and 
Oysters
Packers of
DaCo
(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON and LARD 
Phone 2181-2182 
111-113 West Front
At the
Little
Theatre
On the Campus 
Reserved Seats 
Now
Dainty Spring Apparel
With a Decided Spring 
Appeal
Art & Gift Shop
ATTENTION
When going home, call
ANDERSON TRANSFER CO.
Trunks Moved, 50c
'Brighten Up Your Home 
With Sherwin-Williams
ENAMEL, PAINT 
VARNISH 
CALCIMINE
PERRY FUEL & CEMENT 
COMPANY
Phone 5400
Dress With Movie Star’s 
Clothes
Ronald Coleman's English Tweeds ...........
Pauline Frederick’s tailored ensem ble................. ........................
June Collyer’s crystals .................................................. ...................
Gilbert Roland’s sterling sliver cigarette case.........................
Jean Hersholt's octagonal cocktail set, with 6 silver cups..........
Natalie Kingston’s Spanish lace fan..................................  ....
M em a Lay’s opera bag o f paisley, amber and crystal beads...
James Murray’s “Lighthouse" cocktail shaker............................
Antonio Moreno's wrist w a tc h ................................ ‘l! ~ ,
Richard Dlx’s tweed lounge s u it ................................ ...................
Pick out the article and we will buy it for you. Corresponder 
ls solicited; send for our catalogue. Satisfaction ls guarantee 
there Is no charge for this service.
Hollywood Shopping Service
“ We Buy You What the Stars Buy”
P. O. Box 1044 Hollywood, C
JACKSON BAKERY
AND LUNCH ROOM 
EAT LUNCH AT JACKSON’S 
Fountain Service
r  c l o t h e s '
99
Ready-made 
And C ut to Order
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
( g h u r t e v  l o u s e
Suits *40, *45,. *50 Topcoats
L  ( r o x w l f c g e
b a r t e r  l o u s e
?  BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE
of Missoula
The character of the suits and 
topcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere liking.
M i s s o u i a M e r c a n t m  Ca
PATRONIZE
Kaimin
Advertisers
It Pays
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119 DEGREES 
TO BE GRANTED
(Continued from Page 1)
Arthur, Josephine Eleanor; McFad- 
den, Marguerite Altha; McGrath, 
Mary Kathleen; McQualg, Lucille 
M.: Maloney, LllUan Prances; Mal- 
veni, Ermel Allegra; Merrill, Ruth; 
Metcalf, lone; Miller, Edith Enid; 
Montgomery, Florence Victoria; 
Ovens, Ellen Marguerite; Pepper, 
Thelma G.; Peterson, Constance A,; 
Phelps, Vera Vern; Platt, Adeline 
Ktstler; Reynolds, Charlotte M.;
Other Campuses
w g p th a  Virginia; Poster, Edna I . . . .
, Hatfield, James K ,; Hay, -.elma Reynolds, Kathryn A.; Sanders, 
l_je; Heilman, Edward James; Esther Mary; Shea, Mary H. C.; 
grijonald. Cameron R. A.; Mar-1 Shopc, Mary E.; Slevert, Agnes 
Zaa, Karl L.; MiUer, Jacob K .; Mariel Stewart, Frederick T.; Swln- 
ontgomery, Florence Victoria; | dlehurst, Duke; Tasli, Mildred Ar- 
rton,
After 45 years of life, Phllomathla 
Leterary society, one o f the oldest 
organisations on the University of 
Wisconsin campus, has decided that 
competition with dances and co-eds 
Is futile, and has wilfully gone out 
,of existence. A funeral banquet 
marked the farewell. It was de­
cided that literary societies went 
out o f style with the horse and 
buggy.
William Clark, Jr.; Regan, dlsl Tebo, Gertrude; Thompson, 
pranas Hurley; Shaffer, Chadwick Neva Mae; Veach, Elisabeth, Vec- 
jroan; Veit, Alice; Warden, Helen| Margaret J .;" vinal, Lesley;
[£gi Wilson, Frank Brady; W il- Wellington, Belle Lucile; Woolfolk, 
n, Gladys Virginia. JuIla M Worthington, Nona Bry-
sw the degree of bachelor of laws: alL , .
uiey Henry; Bates. James Ed-1 T1’ ose wh°  comPleted their Unl- 
adj'Bonoer. Henry; Bates, James! ê lf  _y~ woric 011 March 16, 1928, 
erardl Bonner. John Woodrow; | e™' .. ,
S e r ,  Frank M.; CrimminsJ .J 0T the de8ree o f Bachelor of 
acent Edward; Fell, WiUlam W . ; 1 A n s '
Henry H.; McQleman, 
gjjjy; 'Onstad, Chester Edward;
111 Edward Wesson; Thomas,
Heidelberg College co-eds have 
started a drive for greater "date” 
freedom. The girls’ council voted 
to ask the faculty for freedom from 
dormitories for Sunday afternoon 
walks. 10:30 o'clock on Friday night, 
and 11 o ’clock dates Saturdays. 
Dates are now barred on Friday
Botany—Schwan, Herbert Edward. 
Chemistry—-DePierro, Amedeus. 
Economics—Crumbaker, Kathryn 
^ 5, John; Wellcome, Richard F, I ^ j baugh; Frlsby-  wmtam Reyn-
por | e  degree of bachelor o f scl-1 °  Education -  McKlttrick, M a r y
ic* in forestry-Adam s, Barkesj Murray.' Jotai 8.
uKjster; ^lderson, Homer Ells- English—Forkenbrock, Bea; Nor-
^  Campbell, Uoyd S.; Darling- ton, Dorothy Rlx; Peterkln, Dorothy
c, .‘'Josephine, Davis, Kenneth | Marie Johnson.
kfatty Smerson. John L.; M at- History—McFarland, Carl.
*w, 1/iuis S.; Merrill, Lee Potter: Mathematics—Barker, James Ed-
mulding, Clarence Kenneth; T eu -| ward; Nceley Marie 
nt,:8aymond Edward. Physical Education — Gerdlcla,
Pot the degree o f bachelor of Zura.
ience in pharmacy-—Jakways, Elsie For the degree of Bachelor of
site; 1 Jarussi, John Matthew; Arts In Business Administration— 
ndlitl, Frank Andrew. Byrd. Marion Allen: Byrd, Milton
For the degree o f pharmaceutical Daniel; Bruce, Everett C. 
anist — Christensen, C h e s t e r  For the degree o f Bachelor of 
mes; Glacob&zzl, Andrew G.; Arts In Journalism—Castle, Alathea 
krays. Elsie Marie; Jarussi, John B.; Swartz, Pauline Rachel, 
ttthews: Lmdlief, Frank Andrew; For the degree o f Pharmaceutical 
psiey, Donald G.; Owsley, Otilie Chemist—Giulbault, Charles Pat- 
gss^omersca, Richard E.; W at- rick.
| Andrew Jackson. For the University Certificate of
For the University certificate o f Qualification to Teach — Barker, 
pfication to teach —  Ackerly, James Edward; Bruce, Everett C.; 
4h S.; Ammer, Mildred Frances; Carman, Helen; Garver, William W.; 
■gley, Irene G.; Billing, Marjorie I McKlttrick, Mary Alice; Murray, 
lijtagham , Frank C.; Borchers, I John S.; Neeley, Marie; Norton, 
jorge Clifford; Bourret, Thelma Dorothy Rig. 
dea;;Bio ta . Mary Irene; Bruner, One honorary degree, that o f  Mas- 
anpte Alfred; Clinton, Evelyn; te rof Arts in Education, was grant-1 
>lim, Dorothy Ann; Cooney, Mary ed to George R. Squire at the end 
srgsret; Copenhaver, R o x i e ;  o f August, 1927. Others who re- 
■Bnbaker. Oliver V.; Crutchfield, celved their degrees at that time and 
& 11.; Dahlberg, Helen I.; Dobro- are to be graduated next month 
Injfe Charles G .; Dodds, Alice are,
use; Duncan, Patti; Ellis. Im o- For the degree o f Bachelor of 
ae K; Farnsworth, Mary Frances; Arts: 
inch, Evelyn May; Gallagher, j Biology—Tarbox, Byron R. 
s i  C.; Gannaway, Rutn C : G il- Botany—Anderson, Florence E.
te.yAmold S.; Griffith, Virginia; | Economics—MiUer, Catherine W il- 
im|ovich, Elsie M.; Hanson, | let; Schneid, Qarma L.
*1 M .; Hanson. Stephen; H au-j English—Cavitt, Mary Amanda, 
| Ethel Thyra; Haugen, M ar-! with honors, 
site E.; Hayes, Helen Morris; 1 Fine Arts—Davis, Edith Pearl, 
liman, Alice L ; Hollingsworth,! Geology—McDowell, James Daniel. | 
liraam tana; Hughes, Marguer- History—Holges, Theodore Ed-j
Eowena; Hughes, Ruth; John-t ward.
1, Janice M.; Keenan, Margaret H o m e  Economics — Bartholet, 
agvKlmbaU, Mary Hilma; K ra- Marie A. (Sister Mary Doloritai;., 
£  ten Rita; Leib. Helen R.; M e-! Bennett, Ruth Orr; Bryson, Sadie!
Belle; Hamel, Mary Dorothy (Sister 
M argaret).
Latin—Sullivan, Mary Margaret. 
Physical Education—Quast, Emma
Spanish—Leib. Gladys EsteUe; 
MiUer, Anne Lois; Mullane, Mar­
garet Mary.
For the degree of Bachelor o f Arts 
in Business Administration—M c­
Lean, Otho, with honors; Markham, 
Verna Shugard; Oberhauser, Wini­
fred Grace, with honors.
For the degree of Bachelor of 
Science In Pharmacy—Jones, Helen
For the University Certificate of 
Qualification to Teach—Anderson, 
Florence E.; Bartholet, Marie A. 
(Sister Mary Dolorlta); Bennett, 
Ruth Orr; Sadie BeUe; Cavitt, Mary 
Amanda; Dunn, Herbert; Eminger, 
Essie R.; Hamel, Mary Dorothy (Sis­
ter M argaret); Hodges, Theodore 
Edward; Janson, Elsie S.; Leib, 
Gladys Estella; Lentz, Isabel Lydia; 
Markham, Verna Shugard; Mertz, 
Gustave H.; MiUer, Anne Lois; Mil­
ler, Catherine WiUet; Mullane, Mar­
garet Mary; Oberhauser, Winifred 
Grace; Orr, Conrad O.; Phelps, Dor­
othy J.; Quast, Emma Z.; Scheld, 
Carma; Sullivan, Margaret Mary; 
Wilson. Alexander.
Those who received degrees on 
December 16, 1927, were:
For the degree o f Bachelor of 
Arts:
Botany—Ramski 11, Jerome H.
Education—Craveling, Viola Ruth.
Home Economics—CampbeU, Ce- 
clle Johnson; Thomas, Anne; Wat­
ters, Violet Mary.
Spanish—Holmes, Jane Anne.
For the degree o f Bachelor of 
Arts in Buslntss Administration— 
Baney. Force Frank.
For the University Certificate of 
Qualification to Teach—Creveling, 
Viola Ruth; Holmes, Jane Anne; 
Thomas, Anne; Watters, Violet 
Mary.
If you were in Russia and couldn't 
speak Russian—but "Revizor’’ is aU 
In English, so you'll enjoy it.
Vhen Dad was a “ M odem  Youth”
BICYCLES,stereopricon lectures, and the "gilded”  youths with their horses and carts; at night the 
midnight oil burning in student 
; bmps while the gas lights glared and 
flickered across the campus— the 
gay nineties when Dad was in 
college seem primitive to us to-day. 
N ow  it 's  sport roadsters, the  
I movies, and radios. At night 
the Mazda lamp replaces 
; the midnight oil in dormi- im S f 
tory rooms, while modern v t n
street lighting sheds its friendly 
glow  over the campus.
Without electricity we would 
have none o f  these improve^ 
ments. To-day’s marvel o f  electrical 
invention becom es to-m orrow ’s 
accepted utility. In the coming 
years, by taking advantage o f  new 
uses o f  electricity you will be 
able to go  so much farther 
that the “ tearing twenties”  
will seem just as primitive 
as the “ gay nineties” .
Scientists in the research laboratories o f the General Electric 
Company keep G.E. a leader in the field o f electrical 
progress. Skilled G-U engineers develop each latest invention. 
The G-E factories carry out the engineers’ designs with 
high-quality material and expert -workmanship. (
nights and the Saturday night limit 
Is 10:30 o'clock.
More than 600 students and fa ­
culty representatives from 166 high 
schools attended the fifth  annual 
Educational Exposition held at Ore­
gon State College.
A blind law stiident at the Uni­
versity of Texas has recently passed 
the state bar examination.
The University of Illinois is said 
to have the largest college band In 
the world.
NOTICE
M club meeting In Coach Stew­
art's office Wednesday at 4 o'clock. 
Election of officers—very Important.
GORDON ROGNLIEN, , 
President.
The Business Administration club 
will meet at 7:16 Thursday evening, 
In Craig hall, ART BURNS, 
President.
A $60 watch will be presented to 
some undergraduate student a t ! 
Iowa State University as the annual 
Sigma Delta Ohl award for out- I 
standing journalistic achievement 
during the year.
“There Is nothing that brings a 
bigger psychic Income and less 
money than newspaper writing," 
Ernest P. Hopkins, o f the San Fran­
cisco Examiner, and former Stan­
ford student, said at a recent meet­
ing o f the Stanford Journalists' 
club.
A proposed new ruling at the Uni­
versity o f Pittsburgh states that In 
no case shall more than one-eighth 
o f any graduating class In any one 
school receive honors.
Professor Helen Carter o f Louis­
iana State College states that the! 
new modem husband will be a 
graduate In home economics.
Sixteen gallons of frozen orange 
juice were sold during the after­
noon on Labor Day at Stanford 
University.
The University o f Washington is 
holding a contest for the best 
dressed man.
Twelve University o f  Washington 
co-eds contested for Queen o f Ju­
nior Day.
A new apartment for married stu­
dents Is being erected near the cam­
pus o f Harvard University.
Up in Rusisa there are lots of 
Russians—see “Revizor” Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday.
“ I’m Saving Saturday
Night for You”
Columbia Record, by Mona 
Motor Oil Twins
Smith’s Drug, Store
OUR WORK 18 OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty 
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop) 
Thompson &  Marlenee, Props.
Larson s Transfer
and
BUS
Phone 2488
The Grizzly Shop
For Good
BABBEB WORK
Eyes Examined
GLASSES FITTED 
Lenses Duplicated 
No Delays
Borg Jewelry &  Jewelry 
Company
A Different Eating Place
Coffee Parlor Cafe
Ice Cream and Befreshing 
Brinks
The Lem-Rick 
Cigar Store
Qigars, candies and soft 
drinks
119 E. Cedar Phone 434
Butte Cleaners
HIGH CLASS CLEANING 
and
DYEING
S08 S. Hlgg
“And we
m ust have
a washer worthy of it”
Y OU can’t do better than to put your money in a New Galnaday Electric Washer. N o other 
investment pays such a rich return in freedom from 
drudgery and time, health and strength for her.
This finest o f  all washers will do ail her washing 
every week. Extreme simplicity o f  design, highest 
quality materials and finest o f workmanship insure 
unfaltering, trouble-free service for years to come.
Extra Special 
Sale
W on't you let us demonstrate the New Gainaday 
in -your own laundry? There's no obligation and it 
will be a revelation to both you and your wife. 
Convenient terms.
The University of Arkansas plans ( j j 
a nine-hole golf course for the use 
o f the students. * . -
Lamps and 
Shades
OF ALL KINDS
— At—
Cut Prices
E l e c t r i c
lLook for These 
Outstanding Features
Falter Washing 
Cleaner Washing 
Safe for Fine Fabric! 
One-Piece CopperTub 
Extra Large Capacity 
Thermos-Type Cabinet 
O nly Five M oving Parts 
Timken Bearinp  
Ail Gears Enclosed 
Balloon-Type RoDi 
N ew  Type Drain  
Self Cleaning
MOSBY’S, Inc.
132 N. Higgins
Missoula Public Service Co. 1
Y O U N G E R  COLLEGE
ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS
The SanTrancisco berries
Where do young college men get in a large 
industrial organization? H ave they 
opportunity to exercise creative talent? 
Is  individual work recognized?
S
a n  f r a n c i s c o  now has the 
finest ferry fleet in all the 
world. Recently there were added 
to it four Golden Gate Diesel- 
electric auto ferries; one Southern 
Pacific Diesel-electric auto ferry; 
one Northwestern 
P a c if ic  D ie s e l -  
electric auto ferry; 
and the Key Sys­
tem’s two eiectric-drive giants—  
the largest passenger ferries ever 
built. These modern steel boats 
—  all Westinghouse-equipped —  
give to the Bay cities a ferry 
service unsurpassed for speed and 
safety, cleanliness and com fort.
T he big jobs go to b ig  organ­
izations. Westinghouse attracts 
young men o f  enterprise and 
genius because it daily provides 
opportunities for pioneering and
outstanding work which smaller 
companies can seldom offer.
W estinghouse
Th e Key System ferries are each 
equipped with two 2,2jo -sh p . W est­
inghouse main propulsion motors; 
one 1,900-kilowatt Westinghouse 
generator; and one 3,010-hp. W est- 
inghouse-Parsons turbine. Th e South­
ern Pacific, Northwestern Pacjfic, 
and Golden Gate boats likewise have 
Westinghouse propelling motors and 
generators. Auxiliary units, such, as 
motor-drive pumps 
and steering appa­
ratus, are Westing­
house on all these 
ferries.
J M  E M 0JT.T AN A K AI MIN Tuesday, May .22,.i i  j
Robert Johnson
Xwo State Records Broken 
and One Equalled by 
Grizzlies
smashing two state records and 
equalling one during their dual 
meet with the University of Idaho, 
the Grizzlies returned home from 
Moscow Sunday with the scalp of 
the Vandals tucked away safely. 
The score of the meet was 70 -1-2 
to 60 1-2 In favor of Montana, 
When Jake Miller topped the bar 
at:12 feet 8 1-2 Inches, In trials for 
the state record, after he had won 
the dual meet event at 12 feet he 
set himself in the class of "the 
better vaulters.” To aU appear­
ances Jake looks good for 13 feet 
later in the season and stands a 
good chance of attaining that 
mark during the Pacific Coast Con­
ference meet on June 1-2. If Jake 
is at. his best at this .time he stands 
a fine chance of placing second to 
Barnes, Southern California’s world 
record holder, as Ward Edmonds, 
of-Stanford, who has been furnish­
ing Barnes all the competition out 
on the coast, will not be here for 
the- meet. Stanford has not en- 
: tered the meet because of exam- 
|. inations.
. Tom Davis, the other Grizzly 
r aho kicked a state record o ff the 
shelf, raised his status among quar- 
ter. toilers. There aren’t so many 
quarter mllers in the country who 
can cut the 50-second mark in the 
<40 so that Toih looks good for a 
place In the coming meet. Tom's 
time of 49.7 was 3-10 o f a second 
tetter than the state record set by 
Bob Egan, also o f the University, 
in 1923. Egan did the trick in 50 
seconds flat, lowering L. Green- 
ough’s record of 51.6 which stood 
tince 1906.
i -Revlingson showed how lucky 
| Gardner was to beat him in the 
low hurdles during the Aggie meet, 
®  when he skimmed over the “lows” 
to equal the state record o f 25 sec-
■  ends made by Jack Sterling, also of 
the University. There were no mis­
step; this time and he took every 
hurdle, clipping the sticks in fine 
form.
L  Howard Hill and Tom Davis took 
the opening event, the hundred, in 
I  their usual chummy fashion. They 
1 broke the tape in a dead heat, get­
ting a tie at 10.1 seconds. Norman 
({[■Idaho took third.
; -Emile Perey stepped into the ring 
tt cinch his letter by taking first 
in the discus throw when he tossed 
the Greecian platter 126 feet 10 
inches. Reports from Moscow say 
, (hat Bus Graham, the lanky Griz­
zly weight man, furnished a little 
| ttrill when he put the plate past 
the 130 foot mark; but he came 
- nut of the wrong side o f the ring
■ so it didn’t count. Idaho men took 
\ both second and third.
I Captain Barites Adams and Tom 
Osvis took their special events In 
nice fashion, and Otto Bessey 
ahoved his spear out for a  win at 
170 feet 10 inches. Mario backed 
him up to take second.
Eighteen o f the nineteen Grto 
slips competing in the meet took 
points.
Points earned by the Montana en­
tries were: Hill, 9; Tom Davis, 9; 
Perey, 8; Stevlingson, Miller, Bes­
sey apd Adams, 5 each; Priest, 4; 
Tysel, Thompson, Mario, Martin 
and Buber, 3 each; Graham, 2; 
^nneth Davis, McCarthy, Curtis, 
1 ’ehctj; Burke, 1-2.
With the meet cinched, the Mon- 
tana team did not break its neck 
m. the relay race and Idaho won 
that event, though tWo weeks ago 
the .Montana mile relay outfit took 
Idaho into camp at Seattle.
The Summary
100-yard dash-H ill and Davis, 
Montana, tied for first; Norman, 
Ktoho, third. Time-10.1 seconds, 
MHe run—wicks, Idaho, first 
rysel, Montana, second; K. Davis 
Montana, third. Time— 4:34.6. 
f w T ?  dash-D avis, Montana, 
tost Johnson, Idaho, second; Hod- 
^  Idaho, third. Tiiqe— 49.7 sec-
rJfh '**!;!1 hi*h hurdles—Mitchell, 
«hto> first; Thompson, Montana,
S I 1, * ' Mest' Montana, third. 
TUne—15.8 seconds.
J S l S j i W *  Montana, first; 
i S ’ .^ ° " tana' second; Griffith, 
third. Distance, 170 feet 10
High jump—stowell, Idaho, first; 
I S S  Perey, Montana, tied 
f0L ^ ’ Height, 5 feet 9 inches. 
J ' " ?  da8h -  Hill, Montana, 
W in ., “ i ™ " ’ Msho, second; 
K M  ' i dah° ’ tWrd- Time—21.8.
" “ -Adam s, Montana, 
Carih„ t0. ? U’ Mah0’ Mc-
M u  Montana’ third. Time—
~  Perey, Montana, first;
Id S o  Sec6nd; Kershlsnik,
third. Distance, 126 f e e t 10
P ie r °lVTdtr Miller' M° ntana, flrst; Pierson, Idaho, second; Burke, Mon-
S  I(iah0. tied forthird. Height, 12 feet.
-,.T»P;U>He j m  -  Qlpaver
first; Martin, Montana, second; 
Curtis, Montana, third. Time— 
9:43.6.
220-yard low hurdles—Stevlingson, 
Hontana, first; Priest, Montana, 
second; Mitchell, Idaho, third, 
third. Time—25 seconds.
Broad Jump—Collins, Idaho, first; 
Huber, Montana, second; Stowell, 
Idaho, third. Distance, 21 feet 6 
Inches.
Mile relay—Won by Idaho In 
3:25.8. Idaho team: Norman, Hod- 
son, Stowell, Johnson.
Washington State Hit Ball 
Hard to Defeat Montana 
Squad
RECEIVED 
FOR TRACK MEET
FIVE S O W
All Blanks Expected in By 
Tonight; Many Stars 
Coming
Washington State won yesterday's 
baseball game from the Grizzlies, by 
employing the quaint old custom of jo™ ,  .u m m u  u> 
simply socking the apple to all parts I hurdles, low and high, and runs in
An outstanding hurdler and 
sprinter from the University of Cali­
fornia will be seen in action on 
Domblaser field, June I, 2 at the 
time of the Pacific Coast Conference 
Sack  and field meet, in Robert 
J hnson. Johnson is entered in the
of the park. The final score was 
16-6, with the Cougars collecting 17 
hits to their opponent's 9, with a 
sprinkling o f extra base knocks in
the relay team 
Johnson will extend himself to 
place above an old foe, Jimmy Payne 
of Southern California. New com
the array. Both teams used two petition will appear In Hoon of 
pitchers, Milt Brown and Clarence Washington State, Steve Anderson 
Coyle toiling for Montana and Me- of Washington, Thompson o f Mon- 
Dowell and Cralgln for Washington tana and Priest of Montana who are 
State. I outstanding entries in the obstacle
races.Good Game Till Eighth 
Montana made It a ball game un­
til the grand blow-up in the eighth 
Inning, when the ■ Cougars whaled 
Brown and Coyle for five hits and 
seven runs. Three glaring errors 
by the defense aided the attack ma­
terially.
Mitchell started the fireworks in 
the eighth, by laying down a perfect 
-bunt and stealing second after beat­
ing it out. Rowher fanned and Buz- — . . . . .
zard walked, after which the center. I v 1orestry Nine Wins Annual 
Intra-College Baseball 
Championship
r  l , ft r ic  t  c t r- 
fielder and catcher put on a  double 
steal Chlnske erred on a hard 
chance from DeJulio’s bat and 
Mitchell scored. Morrow dropped 
Craigin’s fly but threw to Rafferty 
in time to force De Julio, Buzzard 
taking third. Buckley drilled a hit 
to short, scoring Buzzard. Cralgln 
scored when Ekegren dropped Cole’s
P l a y i n g  consistent baseball 
throughout, the Forestry nine nosed 
out the Lawyers Saturday morning 
by a 9 to 4 score and won the cham-jMscgr  cr  u i 's will j— held hf
towering fly and then McCord went pionshlp o f the intra-college base-1 second >£ June 
in to hit for Exley after .Damon had hall series. | xhe m  of entrle3 ^  „  foUows
Entries for the Pacific Coast Con­
ference track and field meet are 
coming in fast and all are expected 
to be-here by tonight. At the pres­
ent time the University o f Wash­
ington, the University o f California, 
Washington State College and Uni­
versity of Southern California have 
sent their entries for the Confer­
ence meet and Stanford has sent 
an entry for the Olympic tryouts.
Outstanding stars among these 
entries are Wesley Foster, the 
dusky phantom from W. S. O , who 
set a new world’s record in the 175- 
yard dash last week; Herman Brlx, 
record holder in the weight divi­
sion o f the Seattle relays, and Steve 
Anderson, also o f Washington Uni­
versity, who has cut his time in the 
high hurdles to a mark under 15 
seconds.
Charlie Borah Is Southern Cali­
fornia’s best offering, and brings 
with him the achievement of 
equaling the world’s record in the 
100-yard dash. Weldon Draper, 
his team mate, has been at Borah’s 
heels in every race they have run 
and Charley Paddock dopes him to 
beat Borah later in the season. 
Southern California also boasts of 
a fast hurdler in Reynolds and a 
real quarter miler in 8auers. These 
men will furnish plenty o f compe- 
titlon and will make the field step 
to beat them.
Another big cinch for Southfem 
California will be the pole vault 
event in which no less a personage
■ Pole Vault — Barnes, Williams, 
Hubbard.
Shot, Discus, Javelin—Mortensen.
Stanford University 
Douglas Aiken for the Olympic 
tryouts in the mile and two mile 
runs.
SPO R T SPU RTS
Soup JacobsOn cleared the bar in practice at 5 fee t-'10% Inches fe$ 
day afternoon. This Is the highest any Grtzzly athlete has gbhe th ifc j 
and incidentally would have won the Aggie meet.
Jacobson is also passing the 20-foot mark as a broad jumper, |ic| 
looks promising. Haverfield and Mathis also got past the 20-foot krt
warn | As a low hurdler Jacobson is right In the Soiip and Is cutting do' 
||j|p j time right along.
it  is fitting that Butte and Missoula should be rivals as they s< 
fight It out almost every Interscholastic track meet. Bob Davis Is I  
Ing up the good .work at the University.
Bob stepped along In the 880 for a tline o f 2:04.8 which isn’t  so 
all. In fact, he’d make Varsity competition Interesting.
Lynn Thompson, junior In the 
School of-Journalism at the State
Ten and two-tenths seconds isn’t very slow for the hundred elthe 
Davis also does the 220 and 440 In comparison. No wonder S 
smiles when these Cubs breeze by:
Open Tourney Second Round 
Starts Soon; Novice 
Contest Begins
o n i x j li  c in  ai x j w ell, well, Herb Fleishaker finally got his ctianOe'to OhEer a 
University of Montana, is one of the | Herb only throws the shot a little over 46 feet which isn’t so good. 
most outstanding hurdle runners to j is in comparison with his other three team mates, who all hit close H 
be developed by Coach J. W. Stewartl o f  course, we’ll admit that any throw' over ’45 feet will win tots ai % 
in recent years. Thompson will be o f meets. But then, that’s not Stanford, 
one of the Tri-color entries in the!
Preliminary contests in the Uni-
By tots and tots Of meets we mean practically any meet in the c<Pacific Coast Conference track and 
field meet, June 1, 2, competing in 
the high hurdles and high jump. |
— -;--7------ -— Thompson will compete against I
versity open golf tourney have nar- j such men a$ Johnson of California; now’ but ar ---------------- ------------  J  — - - - -   ------- , — — , -
rowed down to four men, who will naVnp of Southern raiifnm io Steve Chester bay that the Syracuse-Columbia crew race had to be cal 
meet in the seal-finals. Cameron both crews *ot lost'
Washington State, all of whom are 
Olympic games contenders.
An then there are fogs. We aren’t speaking o f abseqtlminded fro 
no , but are referring to the fact that the fog was so heavy oi f a
eet I  t e semi-fi als. a ero  
will meet ChlnsK and Nugent will 
play Sterling; the winners o f these 
two matches will go to the finals 
to decide the championship for this 
year.
The semi-finals should be played 
in a few days.
The qualifying round o f the No­
vice championship tournament was 
piayed Sunday, and eight men sur­
vived. These players will compose 
the first flight, which will be played 
through to decide the novice cham­
pionship. Three other flights are 
scheduled to  compete for prizes. 
The award for the championship 
flight is a medal.
Following are the flights in the 
order o f pairing:
First—Steiner Larsen and Ralph 
Steele; Albert Tressl and Carl 
Ross; Carl Rankin and Herb Abel; 
Lewis Fetterly and Stuart Brown. 
These matches must be played be­
fore tomorrow.
Second—Ted Melllnger and Jim­
my Morrow; Brissenden and Lamb
Joie Ray got even with Clarence De Mar the other day in th 
York to Long Beach marathon. De Mar left Joie a t the end o f th : 
ton Marathon with a pair o f bleeding dogs, but a stout heart.
This time Ray trotted by De Mar and finished first without a 
on his feet. He also broke the course record.
Not bad for a reformed miler. Heh, what?
Apparently the fact that an aggie tied Jake Miller during the 
meet hurt Jake’s feelings, for Jake proceeded to show what he co 
at Idaho, and set a new state record.
Intra-mural sports program Is 
progressing well, with the fields 
narrowed down to only a few con­
testants In each division. Most o f „
the finals should be played within Then 13 feet.
a few days. __________
The Horseshoe tourney has gone Tom Davis doesn’t seem to be content with his state record < 
to the semi-finals, with Huber and | either. He also has ambitions. Furthermore, reports from M o^c
Jake says to wait till warm weather comes. It's too cold up th er
' , " —  ouiviuvus. r  uruier ore, reports iro  juoscg
Gflsen, who won by default; Bar- that If Tom was on the Montana track with the same competitle 
fell, who defeated Hlgham, and conditions he would have been clocked in 49 fla t  
Nugent, who won over Shultz, sur- _______ _
vlvlng’ I Oh, well, track isn’t everything. No, not a t a ll  at a ll  Fishing__ , . . ■ _  , c ci uuu n n. n. r  i  ru s: i
The second round o f the Unlver- has now opened. In fact we’ve already had Some. And we’re not hi 
s ltysin g iM  tends tourney is still ^  bones about lt either. 1
y t  be finished, but the survivors^- 06 u n a d i m )
Dill and Derrenger: Cook and Iare exP®cted to meet within a few “  ~ 7 ^
Etooser I days * Pishing season is the time when men are men. Also when
T h ird -B o b  Allen and Rowe Mor-1 111 interchurch tennis doubles! the wlde open plaoes and than the wlde °Pen <**<**■than their Captain Lee Barnes, who — ob Allen and Howe M or- i t rc rc  t is ubles
holds the world’s record at 14 feet reI; ? arl Hersrud and Ed Poole; I and Rohlffs, Congregational, 
1 3-4 Inches. Barnes has been the ^ o n e t h  Downs and Sam Kalnf drfeated R - Marl°  v - Stepant- 
vlctor of a long distance duel be- R  ^arseon and J. Fitzgerald. 60^> International club.
*— — o-v i_  „ —  . I ,pntirt>,_n r . o . ™  — j  .  ^  I The Inter-company track meet
Also we have lt on good authority that the Rattlesnake has a «  
effect. Not that we need mention what; but sports will be sports.
tween Sabin Carr o f Yair v h .  (Fourth—G . LeRoux and A c  m e  Inter-co pany track eet , „  . ,  . .
took the record away from Charley JohM on: George Larsqn and G or-| has been Postponed to next Tues- j Chartey Paddock has finally bowed to public opinion and decs 
£ r r ,  cnarley| rtnn May ™ I “ turn to Los Angeles for the Olympic tryouts to  be held there.
walked. He responded, and drove 
out a triple to unburden the bags 
and then Mitehell got his second hit------- -------------— oy" ***» wwwaaw mb w uuugu c iiw io  uu uxc p a r i o i  wie
o f the inning, between first- and rest o f  the team and the heavy 
second to score McCord. Coyle took slugging Foresters, was unable to 
Rowher’s fly to end the rout. win the game.
Cougars Start By^winning the game Saturday
The Cougars started out In the
Lefty Wohl, pitching for the Law-1 Washington State College 
yers, struck out six men, but 100-yard Dash—Wesley Foster, 
thro gh errors on the part o f the Glenn McBillouse, True Ouillette.
220-yard Dash—Wesley Footer, 
Rowland Newman.
took the record away fro  Charley I d° l 'nsonl George Larsqn and G o r - jhas baen P0® ^
H off at 14 feet 1 Inch. Barnes ex- don HongUen; Lanlus and M artin:! ***?• M8?  a - ■
^ t o d a ^ ^ V̂ tUdS Ww ™ Z 'r o e “ !I * *  ^  &
will be held here on the first and|' -------------------------------- |Ieot basebaU weather, and a few _________ 1
hlmdred more students In the stands | Paddock received his first chance In Los Angeles, which is his
first inning, by chasing home two 
runs on a walk and two hits. They, 
were then meek until the fourth, 
when De Julio brought home a run,, 
but exploded a bunch o f base-knocks j 
in the sixth and seventh to score 
three in each session.
Montana’s offense was harmless 
until thfe fifth Inning, although 
Chlnske and Reeder had each gath­
ered a hit during the early part of 
the game. Pitcher McDowell, who 
had been sailing along without any 
trouble, went sky-high and allowed 
five hits, which scored a like num­
ber o f runs. In all fairness to the 
Cougar chucker, we can only say it 
might have been entirely different 
but for a line drive from Norm 
Drew’s bat in the previous inning. 
The ball was hit so hard, that after 
striking the pitcher in the leg it 
went directly to Buckley at third, 
who threw out Drew at first.
Eddie Reeder uncorked a  hot drive 
to start the inning and went to sec­
ond, when De Julio at second over­
threw first trying to cut him off. 
Brown was safe on a fielder’s choice 
and then Ekegren scored the first 
baseman with a two-bagger to right. 
Morrow whiffed, but Chlnske tripled 
to score Brown and came home a 
minute later on Rafferty's single.
the Foresters will receive a large 
pennant for their efforts. This 
makes the second year that the For­
esters have won the inter-college 
baseball series, having won from the 
Lawyers last year by a 5-4 score.
Lineup and summary of the 
game:
Lawyers
Chichester, 3b .......
AB R  H 
............. 3 0 0
Wohl, p...... :..... ......... .............3 2 1
Ulvestad, lb .............. ..........2 1 X
Beck, 2b................... .............3 0 1
Lamb, c f ............. ............ .3 1 1
Tippett, ss................. ............ .3 0 1
Larson, rf............ .............X 0 0
Elderkin, If........ ............. 2 0 0
Smith, c.............. ............. 3 0 1
Forestry
AB R  H
Beach ..................:.... ...........4
Jost, ss________________ 4
Redding, c f ................................3
Walker, lb ..................................4
Centerwald, r f............ ..............4
Alton, c. .............................3
Bland, if .....................................
Gilson, 2b............................ 3
Nugent, p.....................  1
Coyle and Reeder are graduating 
and Drew and Morrow1 have played 
three seasons.
second, to send the captain to third 
from where he came home on a wild 
pitch. Golob was thrown out by 
Cole, and the'Grizzlies did mot score 
'after this until the final Inning, 
when Jimmy Morrow drilled a triple 
to right and was sent home by Ed­
die Chinske’s single, his third hit of 
the game.
Final Game Today 
The two teams wiil play the final 
game o f the series this afternoon. 
This will be the last game o f the 
season for the Grizzlies and the last 
in a Montana uniform for Captain 
Rafferty, Milt Brown, Clarence 
Coyle, Jimmy Morrow, Norm Drew 
and Eddie Reeder. Rafferty, Brown,
Students in Biology
Montana— AB R H 0 A E
Smith, I f ......... ......2 0 0 2 0
Ekegren, I f .... ....*3 X X 2 0
Morrow, cf ..... ..... 5 1 1 X
Chlnske, s s ...... ......5 1 3 3 X
Rafferty, 2b .... ..... 4 X X X 2 3
Rognlien, 3 b .... ......4 fl 0 $ 3 0Drew, c  ....... . .  4 & x‘ a X
Golob, r f ......... ......3 0 b 0 0 0
Reeder, l b ....... ......4 X 2 11 0 0
Brown, p ....... ..... 2 i 0 0 w 0
Coyle, p ........... 0 0 1 0 0
37 6 9 27 9 7
Washington— AB R H 0 A E-
Buckley, 3b ... ......4 3 2 2 3 0
Dole, ss ........... 2 X X X 0
Damon, I f ......... ......5 X X 1 0 •0
Exley, rf .......... ..... 5 0 1 1 0 0
McCord ....... .......i X 1
Mitchell, c f ...... ......6 2 5 2 d 0
Etowher, l b ..... .... 6 X 0 XO 0 0
Buzzard, c ....... .....5 I 0 8 0 0
3e Julio, 2b „.... .....6 3 4 1 1 1
McDowell, p ... — 2 0 0 0 2 X
"ralgin, p ........ .....4 2 2 0 X 0
440-yard Dash—True Ouilette, 
Rowland Newman.
880-yard Run—Roy Williams, Os­
car Oehlwein, Sidney Roys arid 
Leroy Hail.
Milo—Rex Taylor, Roy Williams, 
James Elsensahn, Leroy Hall.
Two mile—James Elsensatin, Hen­
ry Dahlgren.
Shot Put—Jay Boerhave, Lloyd 
Hein.
'Discus — Jay Boerhave, Lloyd 
Hein.
Javelin — Harry Spledal, Roger 
Paul.
Pole Vault—Ben Herron.
High Jump—Ben Herron, Louis 
Edes.
Broad Jump—Ben Herron, Louis 
Edes, Ray Luck.
120 Hurdles—Henry Hoon.
220 Hurdles—Henry Hoon.
University o f Washington 
100-yard Dash—D. Anderson, W. 
Shelley, S. Anderson.
220-yard Dash—S. Troy, D. An­
derson, Wi Shelley.
120 Hurdles—S. Anderson, D. 
Brodle, M. Faget.
220 Hurdles—S. Anderson, W. 
Shelley, i5. Brodle.
440-yard Dash—G. Smith, p. 
Woelful, S. Troy.
880-yard Run—G. Dodds, J. Gab- 
bert.
One Mile—R, Kiser, J. Ferguson. 
Two Mile—B. Reed, D. Semon. 
Shot Put—H, Brix, P. Jessup. 
Discus—H. Brix, P. Jessup. 
Javelin—H. Brix, P, Jessup.
Pole Vault—G. Nicekil, F. Ross. 
Relay—G. Smith, S. Troy, p. 
Woelful, A. Gourlay, R. Kiser, G. 
Dodds.
University o f California 
Homer Van Gellen — abb, 220, 
broad jump.
Raymond Bailey — 100, 220, low 
hurdles, broad jump.
Philip Hempler—Pole vault, high 
Jump, 120’hurdles.
Wayne Fox—Two mile, mile, 880- 
yard run.
Charles Glffuiere—100, 220, 440. 
■Linton Pratt—220, 440.
Fred Henderson — Mile and two 
•mile.
F. J. Vlleer—Mile and two mile. 
Robert Johnson—440, low hurdles 
and relay.
University of Southern California 
100-yard Dash—Borah and Dra-
Grizzly Growls
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might add to the Grizzlies’ Incentive and which boosted the native son to the limit It is Only fair tha’ 
to play. ____________ | dock lend the community a hand.
M ajor Milbum’s men have the 
bad game out o f  their systems, sol 
■they may be expected to play an| 
entirely different game this after­
noon. Captain Rafferty will prob­
ably be on the mound and the de­
fense Is capable o f playing good 
basebaU. The hitting, if it holds up, 
is potent enough to win the aver­
age game where the defense is at 
aU steady.
A picnic is planned'by members . _
of the Biology club and advanced 47 16 i7 27 8 2
students of the biology department. Two-base hits—Chlnske, Ekegren, 
T h e  outing will probably be held Damon, Exley, De Julio (2). Three- 
IWday afternoon and evening on base hits—Chlnske, Morrow, Mc-
Captain Rafferty has been play­
ing the best basebaU of any of the 
GrizzUes, but suffered from an off 
day in yesterday's exhibition o f how 
the national game ought not be 
played. He is the leading hitter by 
far, has been pitching good baU and 
has been turning in some nice out- 
fielding. Probably the fact that he 
has not played the keystone bag be­
fore this season affected his play to 
some extent.
Coach Buck Bailey’s famous whis­
tle was much in evidence during the 
game. althdUgh it  suffered somewhat 
of a  relapse during the Grizzly b it­
ting spree in the fifth. Buck is up 
on his toes throughout the game and 
is certain to hpve his men going at 
top speed at all stages of the game.
Buckley, Cougar third baseman, 
turned in a fine exhibition of de­
fensive play during the aftemon. 
He is fast as a streak and sure on 
ground balls. His general play at 
the hot corner is a pleasure to 
watch. BasebaU Is not the only 
game he stars In, however, as he is 
a ripping good halfback and a star 
basketball player as well.
Jimmy Morrow had an off day at 
the plate and whiffed three times 
out of his first four appearances 
with the willow. He did redeem 
himself in the ninth, though, when 
he laced out a three-ply blow and 
scored on Chinske’s single.
Eddie Reeder wasn’t wasting any 
efforts with the stick and gathered 
two niCe blows for hiinself. He hit 
the ball on the nose each time he 
appeared at bat.
per.
Grant creek, according to members 
In charge of the affair.
FoUow the crowds to see "Re- 
vizor" Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
Cord. Home run — Cralgln Wild 
pitch—Cralgln. Base on balls— 
McDowell, 2; Brown, 3; Coyle, 2. 
Strike, outs—Cralgln, 3; McDowell, 
5; Brown, 3; Coyle, 2, Umpires — 
•Tones and CamnhAll
220-yard Dash—Borah and Dra­
per.
440-yard Dash—Maxwell, Sauers 
880-yard Run—Schum, Adams. 
Mile—Adams, Woodruff.
Two MUe—Woodruff.
High Hurdles—Reynolds, Webber, 
Miller Payne.
Low Hurdles — Payne, Graham, 
Webber, Mortensen.
High Jump—Reynolds.
This boy Mitchell has all the ear­
marks of a ball player. He Is big 
and fast and was a constant worry 
for 1 Grizzly hurlers whenever he 
came to bat. Five lilts In six times 
up is not the work of a mediocre 
athlete. He crossed the Montana 
Infield when he appeared for the 
first time in the ninth by laying 
down a perfect bunt and beating it 
out.
STAY ON THE FAIRWAY;
STICK TO CAMEL
S o m e w h e r e  between your collar-button and the bottom o f your plus-fours 
there s a smoke-spot— seeking ‘ ’ ffll-fu Ilment.”  The vast majority o f  jobbies 
who feel that in’ard hankerin’ have discovered what to do about it. They 
pull a cool cloud o f joy away down into it— and slowly exhale fragrant 
Camel smoke. ' i
The crowd was not that of a Pa­
cific Coast conference game. The 
Appearance of two such teams should I
Irene Murphy—In a Russian play 
—it’s good. “Revizor,". Wednesday, I
.Briday, ,Siiiiii-aiiir ___________  I
tobacco science has produced in Camel a superb blend of the ch oicest 
Turhish and Domestic tobaccos. Jnst revel once in the delicioust quivering 
aroma of a cloud of Camel smoke.' IVe'll bet a caddie to a left-handed  
niblick you’ll never get off that fairwayl
